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RALPH G. BEAMAN
Boothwyn, Pennsylvania

We cou
These are our latest models in electric typewriters.
just about anything. Certainly, anything you may want.

They will do

Well, as Editor of Word Ways, I must be able to reproduce any
entry in Webster I s Third New International Dictionary.
That is no probleITl at all, sir. After all, you need only the 26
letter s in Lower Case and Upper Case, donI t you?
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,.. war<
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would be fi
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Not so :
I will need ITlore than just the standard letters. A Hyphen, for ex
ample. for the two ITlost-hyphenated words JOHN-GO- TO- BED-A T
NOON and KTSS-ME-OVER-THE-GARDEN-GATE. And a Period for
abbreviations and words such as JOHN Q. PUBLIC and U. S. ARMY
BUFF. The only other naITle with a middle initial is JOHN A. GRIN
DLE. Except for B. V. D. in the very fir st printings, no entry has
ITlore than two Periods. Also a Comrna. There are seven non-chem
ical entries that use it. Strangely, six of them use two, as LOCK,
STOCK, AND BARREL. The singular example is ON-AGAIN, OFF
AGAIN. 1 1 11 need a Virgule, too. There are only three exaITlples:
AND! OR, OR! AND and 20 !20. And as I just illustrated, Arabic
Nume rals. Only two entrie s use only numerals: 606 and 1080. But
there are ITlany combinations such as A2-HORIZON, TB 1-698 and
URANIUM 235.
J

Sir, any typewriter has all these.
But there I s no nUITleral for one. 11 11 need to distinguish Al
(top grade) from Al ( symbol for aluminum) .
You are looking at our cheapest ITlodel.

The better ones have it.

Also an Amper sand for D&C COLOR, FD &C COLOR and FC &S
WARRANTY. How about ROITlan Numerals for combinations like
HELIUM I, ORANGE II, SUDAN IV and PARA BROWN V?
Everyone else uses the usual capitals -- can 1 t you?
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I guess I could. Anyway, there' s no exaITlple of III or VI.
But I ITlust have an Acute Accent. No word has thr ee or ITlore, but
/"
,,,
"
tI'
ITlany have two, such as AG REGE, NEVE and RESUME.
~

Most people us e this ITlark here,
But on your ITlachines it is straight up and down. I ITlust distin
guish the Acute Accent froITl the Grave Accent, which slants down.
.....,
'"
...
As SUEDE, and VIS-A-VIS, and especially ETAGERE, for exaITlple.
We could put a special key in place of liz and 1/4 for those.
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And a CircuITlflex. There are at least six entries with two. SOITle
""
"~,.,,,
single words with two are PATE-SUR-PATE, P..t.;LE-MELE, TETE
'A
A
A
A-TETE and TETE-BECHE. Don1t forget the Tilde, No word has
ITlore than one. Since it' s not always a Spanish N, 1 ' 11 need a sepa
rate Tilde key: MANANA
vs. TOSTIV
AO. And a Cedilla. A C- Cedilla
would be fine for F A~ADE and SOUP<i0N, for exaITlple.
Not so fast, sir.

Let ITle think.

And a Diaeresis. It ITlay be used over any vowel: DAUERLAUFE,
ELSINORE, CAMA'iEU, KONIGSBERG and CAMAGUEY. Of the five
words using two, the best known is GOTTERDAMMERUNG. Then
ther e are SUFer script NUITlber s. IT 11 need only two for ZH or HZ,
and 3 H or H . And Subscript NUITlbers, especially for vitaITlins~ 1
through 6 will do: FZ LAYER, VITAMIN D , and VITAMIN BIZ' for
3
exaITlple. The vitaITlins also r equir e Sub script Letter s. Just two,
VITAMIN B and VITAMIN B •
C
T
Sure, sir.

Naturally.

Oh, I alITlost forgot. A Right-Handed Apostrophe for possessives,
contractions and SOITle plurals. Such as D' ALEMBERT 's PRINCIPLE
and P'S AND Q'S. There are about ten entries that use two, but only
three single words with two: BO'S'N, FO 'c 'SLE and 'N'.
Really, sir, II ve aIr eady shown you the Apostrophe.
But I told you it' s straight up and down with no curve. 1'11 need
to distinguish a Left- Handed Apostrophe, as RUBA'I and SHA' BA N.
I could get into real trouble with the only word that uses both:
DHU'LQA'DAH. Further, 1 1 11 need a H2.cek. Itt s fairly rare; only
...
v
~
three exaITlples CECH, HACEK and Kc.. And I did have my heart
set on an A-With-A-Ring, Again, only three exaITlples M_~L and its
two derivatives LA.NDSM~L and RIKSM_~L. And also the even rarer
Modified O. Only one exaITlple, but it is used twice SM¢RREBR¢D.
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You can type that using an 0 and a Virgule.

LOGOMA(
11 11 also need five Greek Letters: Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta
and Omega. Webster r s lists these as adjectives. They should be
in boldface type, but aren T t. Strangely, they all have hyphens ex
cept the last: ., -, .~ -, ~ -, r -, and '''01 •
For a slight additional charge we could include this set of change
able type. It has some of the symbols you want.
That would be helpful. Some of the author s use older dictionarie s.
Webster 1 s Collegiate for 1956
, illustrate s the Signo De Inter rogaci6n
which is in your set: (,QUIEN SABE? The same edition also has the
Que sHon Mark in QUIS SEPARABIT? and the Ex clamation Point in
OPEN SESAME! And one entry has Parenthe s es : PLAY (UP) ON
WORDS. Did you know Webster 1 s Third, only five year slater, has
neither play on words nor play upon words?
There are also two
Diphthongs in the 1956 Collegiate, ae as an entry and oe twice in
the word oeil-de- boeuf.
You can type those using our special half- space lever.
True. And I can use your up-and-down mark for a Prime, as in
RADIUM C I . With the half- space I can type a Double Prime, as in
RADIUM Cil. Both of these are in the 1956 Collegiate. But then,
Webster 1 s Second Unabridged has the Dollar Sign in the Addenda with
$ 64 QUESTION. The main body has Quotation Marks in 11 4-H CLUBI ••
And Capital Omega twice in RADIUM..', and ACTINIUM.:'l .
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That certainly is an impressive list, sir.
Oh, hold on! D::m 1 t eliminate the key for the fr actions 1/2 and
1/4. One author is bound to find the entry V - q. in The Language
of World War II , by A. Mar jode Taylor (H. W. "'Wilson, 1948).
Very well, sir.
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Come to think of it, I do get names from Webster's Second, in
the Biographical and Gazetteer sections. They contain the Breve, Dot
and Macron. Not to mention the strange st group of we ird letter s . . .
Hey, where are you going?
Out, sir.

O'.lttolunch!
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